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Ferdinand Schirnbock
Portrait and Picture Engraver

By Gene Hessler

Ferdinand Schirnbock

T HE NAME FERDINAND SCHIRNBOCK FIRST CAME TO
my attention when I saw and then closely examined the 100-korun
bank note, P23 for Czechoslovakia. This, one of that country's
most beautiful notes, has figures of a Boy and Falcon and Liberty on

the face and Agriculture and Thomas Garrigue Masalyk, the first president of
Czechoslovakia on the back; the note was designed by Max Svabinsky.

In 1931, when this beautiful note was issued, Jindra Schmidt,
who would become one of the best engravers in Czechoslovakia

had not yet reached his prime. Consequently, Schirnbock
was recruited from Austria, and the German Karel Wolf

was engaged to create the companion 1000 korun, P26
issued a few years later. When Czechoslovakia had
become a republic after World War I, American Bank
Note Company had been engaged to prepare bank
notes for the new republic. However, following the
issuance of the 100 and 1000 korun notes, Czech
designers and engravers created notes that continue to
stand out in many collections.

Ferdinand Schirnbock was born in Oberhollabrun
in Lower Austria on August 27, 1859, and began his

studies at the Vienna Professional School at age 19 under
Professor F. Laufberger. From 1880-1886 the young artist

attended the engraving school at Vienna Academy studying
with L. Jacoby and J. Sonnenleiter. In 1886, and perhaps his

(This article is adapted from the entry for this engraver in a book on
world engravers that is nearing completion, 0 2003 Gene Hessler.)
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first professional experience, was to accompany archeologist Benndorf on an
excavation at Siebenbungen. It was, and in some instances is customary to have
an artist on location to record artifacts by drawing them as they are located and
cataloged.

The learning or apprentice period for portrait engravers is 8-10
years, however, after seven years in 1887 Ferdinand Schirnbock
joined the South American Bank Note Company in Buenos Aires
and remained there for five years. During this time he engraved
both bank notes and postage stamps, including the Columbus
Commemorative issue for Argentina after a portrait by de
Martino. The South American BNCo had an exhibit at the
Columbian Exposition and Schirnbock received a "Diploma
of Honorable Mention" from the United States.

Schirnbock spent 1893 in Lisbon engraving paper
money before returning to Vienna to join the
Staatsdruckerei, the Austrian Government Printing Office. If
the notes he engraved in Portugal were issued, they undoubt-
edly were those identified as P74-78. For the next ten years
Schirnbock engraved bank notes and postage stamps for his native
Austria. On at least two occasions he was engaged by Hungary and
Switzerland to engrave bank notes.

His engraving of De Fregger's painting of Delivery of Imperialistic Gifts to
Andreas Hofer in the Palace at Innsbruck brought acclaim and more commis-
sions to Schirnbock. Emperor Franz Joseph subsidized this copper engrav-
incx

Postage stamp work by this engraver is more extensive than
his paper money engraving. Schirnbock engraved and etched
stamps for Albania, Austria, Bavaria, Bosnia, Bulgaria,
Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Paraguay, Russia, Siam, Sweden,
Turkey and the Vatican.

In 1987 Willibald Kranister from the National Bank of
Austria approached me to assist him with the section about
U.S. paper money for The Moneymakers International that was
published in 1989. In 1988 the author came to the U.S. with
galley proofs for me to see and to my surprise and absolute
pleasure brought a gift. In correspondence I had mentioned
my respect for the work of Ferdinand Schirnbock. At that first
meeting I was presented with three mounted proof portraits by
the legendary engraver. The images were in a presentation
leather folder embossed with the monogram of the bank. Those
portraits are shown here. Willi, who remains a good friend, also
brought the portrait of Schirnbock that is shown here.

On September 16, 1930, after a life of engraving and etching Ferdinand
Schirnbock died in Vienna. Those that know of his exquisite engraving work
treasure it as I do.

Bank Notes
Austria

P4 Cherubs, 10 kronen (des. R. Rossler).
P5 Woman and Cherub, 20 kr. (des. R. Rossler).
P6 Women (2) Seated, 50 kr. (des. R. Rossler).
P7 Woman, Child & Agriculture, 100 kr. (des. Laszlo Hegedus).
P7 Woman, Child & Blacksmith, 100 kr. (des. Laszlo Hegedus).
P8 Woman, 1000 kr.
P9 Princess Josephine Rohan, 10 kr. (des. R. Rossler).
P10 Woman, 20 kr.

Hungaria 1000 pengo, P 116

Woman, 1000 kronen, P 8
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Woman Holding Garland, P 11

Pll Woman Holding Garland, 100 kr.
P12 Woman profile, 100 kr. (des. J. Pfeiffer).
P13 Woman, 20 kr. (des. J. Pfeiffer).
P15 Woman, 50 kr. (des. J. Pfeiffer).
P17 Woman, 2 kr. (des. J. Pfeiffer).
P19 Young Boy, 10 kr.
P23 Girl, 25 kr.
P24 Girl, 200 kr.
P79 Woman with Flowers (by Hans Schramm), 5000 kr.
P80 Woman with Flowers (by Hans Schramm, image reversed), 50,000 kr.
P81 Woman (by Hans Schramm), 100,000 kr.
P84 Mother & Children (by K. Sterrer), 500,000 kr.
P88 Ernst Zwiaver (model, by K. Sterrer), 5 schilling (des. by R. Junk).
P89 Man, 10 schilling.
P90 Dr. Maria N. Hromatka (model), 20 sch.

Dr. Maria Neusser Hromatka,
20 schilling, P 90
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Czechoslovakia
P16 Farmer and Castle, 50 korun.
P23 Boy with Falcon & Liberty, 100 korun.
P23 Agriculture & T.G. Masaiyk, 100 korun (back).
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P91 Woman (by K. Sterrer), 100 sch.
P92 Woman (by K. Sterrer), 1000 sch.
P94 Mercury (model: Melitta Feldkirchner, wife of B. Loffler the

designer), 10 sch.
P94 Harvest (back), 10 sch. (des. by B. Loffler).
P97 & 118 Science, (probable model: Alma Vonihr, des. Wilhelm

Dachauer), 100 sch.
P98 & 118 Woman Holding Athena, 1000 sch.
P122 Woman, 10 sch. (face).

Boy with Falcon and Liberty, 100
korun, P23. With the overprint
this note circulated in Slovakia.
Opera singer Jarmila Novotna
was the model for Liberty.

The two figures represent
Agriculture and a portrait of T.G.
Masaryk is held by children sym-
bolizing the youth of
Czechoslovakia. The open book
represents his numerous literary
works. Masaryk came to the U.S.
in 1876 to marry Charlotte
Garrigue, an American he met in
Vienna. They returned to Vienna
where he taught.

Hungary
P94 & 116 Hungaria, 1000 pengo (face and back).

Switzerland
P32 Woman in National Costume, 20 francs. (The portrait is by artist

P. Chiesa.)
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This First Day postcard for Austrian
Stamp Day honored engravers
Ferdinand Schirnbock and
Ferdinand Lorber. The engraving
hands on the postage stamp were
engraved by Rudolf Toth.

New Book Seeks to Catalog Paper Money of Belarus
Dear Editor,

We invite members of SPMC to participate in the project
for publishing of an album-catalog Paper Money and Notes in
Be/urns. The book is exclusive. A catalog of notes circulated in
Belarus has never been published before. The album-cata-
logue will comprise 680 pages on a quality paper in 22 x 29 cm
format. It contains 1,170 full size color imagies of practically
all paper money and notes including state notes, local and spe-
cial issues circulated from 1772 up to now inside the present
borders of Belarus. The illustrated review of paper money cir-
culation in Belarus also includes maps of administrative-terri-
torial divisions for different periods in history. The collector
prices of notes are given also.

Five thousand copies of the album-catalogue are to be
published in Belarusian and English. They will be distributed
both inside Belarus as well as outside Belarus for Belarus dias-
pora and for collectors, specialists and interested people of the
world.

The publication is of great interest for collectors and
readers interested in local history and Belarus culture, and has
a great cognitive and historical value. The first 200 copies of
the book were ordered by the National Bank of the Republic
of Belarus, and 50 copies were ordered by other Belarus banks.

[In order to publish this book] It is required purchasers
send $140 for a period of 12 months (six months for publish-
ing and printing the books and six months for sales). About
50% of the sum [is] required for prepress and editing in
Belarus, and the rest is required at the place of printing.

The album-catalog is planned to be printed in Italy and
could be in the USA as well. Design will be presentable
including hard cover with hot foil stamping, a box, etc.
Estimated price for Belarus is $60; for outside Belarus it could
be $99.

The printing works and sales outside Belarus will be per-
formed by our partner Compdata GmbH, Herrsching,
Germany, tel.: +49-8152-2027, fax: -2029. Other partners are
also invited. Please feel free contact us for more information.

Yours sincerely, Viktar Jarzemkouski, GM, MacTech
Ltd. 99a, office 237 F. Scaryny Ave. Minsk, Belarus, 220023,
P.O.B. 76. Tel/fax: +375-17-2647268
Editor's Note: The Editor received this communication
(slightly edited) from Mr. Jarzemkouski. Believing it to be of
possible interest to our members, we are publishing it; howev-
er individuals are urged to satisfy themselves of its legitimacy
BEFORE sending money overseas, since we have no way to
verify its details.
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